Feed Leeds 2021
Monday 8th November, 4pm (zoom meeting)
Attendees: Adam Ogilvie (FL Chair, Meanwood Valley Urban Farm (MVUF)), Sarah-Jane Mason
(FL, RHS), Rosie Atkins (FL, Leeds Rotters, LESSN), Tom Bliss (FL, SowX), Emma Andrews
(Season Well and Zest), Joe Foster (FL, Leeds Allotments Federation), Dan Robinson (FL and
Incredible Edible Garforth), Lizzi Pell (incredible Edible Moortown and XR Leeds), Tracey
Fletcher (United Response), Caroline Scott (Freelance Urban food grower and designer),
Lorraine Jones (Leeds University Sustainability Service), Ellie Salvidge (LCC Sustainability
Service), Rob Knowles (Farm Start research for Leeds)
Apologies: Sonja Woodcock (FL Treasurer, Leeds Food Coordinator at FoodWise Leeds),
Rachael Fox (FL co- secretary), Becky Mears (FL, IE Aireborough / Season Well CIC), Paul
Magnall (Rainbow Junction), Sue Ottley-Hughes (FL, Stanks Hall Barn)
1) Approval of minutes from last meeting
All items approved
2) Updates on current FeedLeeds projects
Tom Bliss – Feed Leeds website The migration to wordpress is complete and Feed Leeds
own the website address, www.feedleeds.org and will be responsible for annual
payments henceforth.
Adam gave thanks to Tom for all his hard work creating and maintaining the website for
over a decade, enhancing the reach of Feed Leeds and connecting groups across the city
and beyond.
Paul Magnall has very kindly agreed to be the point of contact for the website, providing
that a reliable source of funding can be secured. Tom to liaise with Paul when the time is
right to hand over. Next bills are expected around June 2022.

3) Updates from Feed Leeds members
1. United Response - Tracey Fletcher
I work in the Development Department for a charitable
organisation that supports people with a learning disability, autism, physical disability.
During lockdown we have been encouraging our clients to access green spaces and get
outdoors as much as possible. We are currently developing a community food growing
project, as peer Incredible Edible, with two of our supported living services in Leeds
called Potters Planters at Middleton Community Centre LS10 and Kennerleigh or
Kentmere Community Centre LS14. Very interested in linking to other groups across the
city, learning more about edible growing and possible siting a Little Veg Library on site.
Sub-group meeting to look at connecting Potters Planters to other groups, funding or
campaigns. Potential agenda to include; 1. Planters at Junk Food Project 2. Networking
with IE Garforth and Crossgates 3. Recognition and resources to support activity
ACTION SJ to set up a date and zoom meeting for Caroline, Dan, SJ and Tracey.
2. District Eating - Jenna Barnard https://districteating.com/
Jenna contacted FL when working on her dissertation on food growing networks and
having graduated is now working with District Eating Ltd. A small business in Yorkshire
with a passion for sustainable, local, and community-based food production. Previous
projects have seen work with local authorities, industry, and developers to facilitate
development of low- carbon indoor growing spaces. For more information please take a
look at the Key Information and website. to find out how you can maximise your
community impact by expanding fruit and veg production in a low-carbon greenhouse
or vertical farm!
ACTION ALL Any Feed Leeds members wishing to reduce their carbon footprint by
adopting sustainable horticultural projects to contact Jenna (via Tom if preferred).
3. Food Wise Leeds Community Composting Pilot – Emma Andrews
Foodwise and Cllr Emma Flint have approached LCC for funding to pilot a 1 year
community composting project in Leeds, based on the success of the Brighton and Hove
project which has been running for 10 years. They wish to set up 2 bases; one at IE
Garforth another tbc. For more information, please see this short video and Appendix A.

The meeting discussed if there would be merit in using Leeds Rotters as the brand and
starting network for this, as it was agreed that this would be welcome, and suggested
that it might be useful to check in with the non-FL members of Leeds Rotters.
ACTION ALL If you have a potential community composting site for consideration in the
pilot please contact Sonja to discuss further.
4. Season Well – Becky Mears
Season Well, in discussion with Foodwise is putting in an application to the Lottery to rerun a project very similar to Growing Friendship, with refugees and asylum seekers and
families in poverty. It would be great to hear from the other organisations that took part
in Sow a Row Extra and maybe had an exchange site how successful they found it, how
many seedlings they gifted, if they attracted any new growers etc and if they want to do
it again next year? Joe and others would find this useful in helping to persuade growers
to take part again next year - assuming we do so. Season Well are currently writing up
all monitoring information for the Growing Friendship Project. Feedback will be
provided at the next Feed Leeds meeting including how many seedlings were shared
and how many new people grew food because of the project.
ACTION XChange sites and growers to feedback to Becky@seasonwell.co.uk ACTION
Becky to share info from Growing Friendship Project Monitoring with seedling donors.
5. Café Economique – Paul Magnall
Paul highlighted that the next talk will be by Jeff Tansley. Jeff took part in the original FL
Think Tank event titled ‘Can Yorkshire Feed Itself’ (at Bradford Uni) and we are sure this
will be an interesting talk. It's taking place on Tuesday 7th December online via zoom
@ 7.30pm. Geoff Tansley will speak on "Food, power, poverty, and climate - humanity at
a crossroads"
Our food systems are where climate change, biodiversity loss, growing inequality,
health and well-being interact from a personal to global level. In his talk Geoff
Tansey will discuss some of the major changes since the first World Food
Conference in 1974 to the UN Food System Summit in 2021. Shifts in who has
what power and control over our food and who carries the risks and benefits
from changes in the food system provide a lens through which to see the

challenges and choices facing us in the 21st century.
Email to book a place cafeeconomiqueleeds2019@gmail.com
Previous Cafe Economique Talks are available on the website Café Economique Leeds
6. Incredible Edible Garforth – Dan R
The group are doing really well and have been exploring Edible projects at local train
stations; recently installed planters at New Pudsey and Bramley stations.
7. Leeds University Sustainability Garden – Lorraine Jones
Lorraine confirmed that the Sustainability Team have taken ownership of space and are
beginning to renovate/develop it. A regular gardening session began in early November
and has been well attended by 8 volunteers (every Friday 12 noon -2.30pm). The plans
for the space include a) Forest Garden renovation b) installation of a raised bed to
provide accessible gardening opportunities c) Mindfulness Space d) Living Lab
experiments and e) linking to other edible campus projects and community gardening
groups locally Caroline and Lorraine to meet up one Friday as Caroline was involved in
the original garden development and rand the project throughout so may be able to
help identify edible species and provide background to the ethos of the garden etc.

8. Queenshill Community Gardening – Lizzi Pell
Very excited to confirm that the group have been successfully awarded Lottery funding
to carry out improvements on the Queenshill estate to help people grow their own food
(raised beds) and make sustainable changes (such as installing water butts for water
resilience). As part of this funding 4 community training days will be facilitated over the
year (10-3 with lunch -week days in school holidays so families can attend).
ACTION ALL FL will support Lizzie to plan and deliver community days but in the
meantime if anyone has activities to suggest please let Lizzie know. Tom has offered to
assist, as this is on his patch. Lizzie is looking for students who might be interested in
evaluating the project. Tom to see if any of his students are interested, and/or contact
UoL Sustainability team to find students there.

9. Chapel Allerton Orchard Project
Tom has met with the originator of this scheme, and three of his students are now
working on a planting plan - for mainly woodland, with optimal orchard elements. The
two schools involved, Chapel Allerton and St Matthews Primaries, are both keen, and
there are others contributing, including CA Spaces (Sarah P), Fruit Works (Alan and Gini)
and LCC woodland creation team (Danny Smith). Ideally this will become an exemplar
case study for the on- going policy document being prepared with LCC on school and
community orchards.
(Tom, Alan and Gini have since met again with Danny Smith and Meeka Tomey-Alleyne,
the Green Streets® Project Officer, with outcomes being expanding our on-going policy /
funding bid document to include street trees, SLOAP*s and parks as well as school sites,
and adding some notes for guidance on orchard / fruit tree sites, funding, tree selection
etc to either the Feed Leeds or the Fruit Works website). (*Space left over after planning
= bits of grass around the place etc).
10. Food4 Sussex Hydroponics and Agroforestry project
Tom, Adam and Sonja are meeting with this company, who are developing a major
project which maps FL's ambitions closely near Brighton, and hoping to expand to other
cities, soon: "Hydroponics with bore hole and (ideally) 2 x water source heat pumps
(bore hole and reservoir) for the glasshouse energy supply = 5 Ha structure. On the
arable side we are planning to use regenerative techniques, including rewilding, with a
focus on soil & biodiversity and in the long term would want to bring in agroforestry,
possibly combining with fruiting trees."
Tom invited Ellie to attend if she can, as it would be very useful to have someone from
LCC on board (she is doing so).
11. Farm Start Case Study – Rob Knowles, Caroline Scott and Sonja Woodcock
Rob confirmed that he and Caroline are working on a proposal for a Farm Start project
in Leeds. They are collating evidence from the Lancaster Land Workers Alliance project
and farms around Leeds. This will be presented to the Urban Agricultural Consortium as
evidence for a need of feasibility studies and further research, potentially as a PHD.
4) Climate Change updates
Following on from the announcement of Leeds Food Commitments (see previous

minutes) a Ellie (who works in Polly Cook's team and has offered to be FL's main
contact) reported that a dashboard is being developed by a UoL student to help analyse
restaurant menus and calculate the carbon footprint of meals so the public can make
better choices, and restaurants can offer lower carbon / more sustainable options.
This film from the BBC for may interest some - The Case for Cattle and Pigs (NB includes
footage of a pig slaughter).
https://www.bbc.co.uk/sounds/play/m0011bxc
Some may want to sign this: "Fossil fuel companies should be paying to fix the climate
crisis they caused, but instead they want a payout. They’re suing governments who take
climate action through secretive corporate courts...These courts are built into trade deals
and operate outside of and supersede domestic courts and legal systems. That means a
country that passes meaningful legislation to phase out fossil fuels could face a multibillion dollar fine, despite acting entirely legally. ..."
https://www.globaljustice.org.uk/news/fossil-fuel-companies-claiming-18bn-againstgovernment-climate-action-in-secret-courts/
https://act.globaljustice.org.uk/don’t-let-corporate-courts-block-climate-action
Also - The Dirty Dozen (too much pesticide)
https://www.pan-uk.org/site/wp-content/uploads/The-Dirty-Dozen-2021.pdf
Pasture cropping with Wildfarmed
https://wildkenhill.co.uk/pasture-cropping-with-wildfarmed/
5) AGM - format date and content
The AGM and is a great opportunity to bring members together to celebrate
achievements and discuss FL priorities for the year ahead. Provisional date of 28 th
February 2022.
Assuming a suitable venue can be located it was agreed that we would prefer to hold an
in person AGM if possible. A blended approach with live streaming or recordings of the
event will definitely be considered too ensure it is inclusive, and we can default to online if necessary.

ACTION Adam to contact Cllr Abigail Marshall-Ketung (Leeds Food Champion) to
enquire if a room in the civic hall might be available and invite her to speak.
ALL FL members to consider ideas for the AGM (workshops? speakers? films? food? to
discuss at next FL meeting in December.
6) AOB
7) Date of next meeting
Monday 6th December 4pm zoom meeting
Many thanks, Sarah-Jane and Rachael

APPENDIX A

COMMUNITY COMPOSTING
A city-wide approach for Leeds

WHY FOOD WASTE
“If food loss and waste were a country, it would be the
THIRD BIGGEST SOURCE OF GREENHOUSE GAS EMISSIONS”1
Globally...

The UK…

Leeds...

61%

5,199,825
tonnes

200
kilos

of food waste occured at the

of food is wasted per year 2

of food is wasted per year by

household level in 2019 2

the average household 3

Sources: 1. Sustainable consumption and production – United Nations Sustainable Development 2. UNEP Food Waste Index Report 2021 3. Leeds By Example

A PILOT FOR LEEDS
1 YEAR PILOT PROJECT - FUNDING REQUIRED: £10,884
ESTABLISH 2 COMMUNITY COMPOSTING SITES ACROSS LEEDS
WIDE RANGE OF BENEFITS TO MULTIPLE STAKEHOLDERS
1X CENTRAL COORDINATOR + RESOURCES + PROCESSES
PARTNERSHIP WORKING WITH EXISTING ORGANISATIONS

RECORDING PLAYED DURING PRESENTATION:
DAN ROBINSON, INCREDIBLE EDIBLE GARFORTH

COMPOSTING AS A SOLUTION
Brighton & Hove Food Partnership’s Community Composting
● A city-wide approach running for 10 years
● 40 schemes and over 1,300 households take part
● Working with local communities with 1 central coordinator
from BHFP + 1 trained volunteer group per site
● Benefits include free nutritious compost for local growing
In one year, composted the equivalent volume of 9 double-decker buses in food waste
Sources: Brighton & Hove Food Partnership Case Study, Sustain

WHY NOW & WHY LEEDS
We have the model ready to address the existing problem locally.
Leeds has the willingness.
93% of Big Leeds Climate Conversation 2020 respondents confirmed they are willing to take one or
more actions to reduce their own impact.1
38.5% confirmed they are willing to compost food waste and kitchen scraps.1
Leeds has the infrastructure.
Including a strong voluntary sector and a growing network of Climate Action Hubs.
To achieve Sustainable Food Places silver award for Leeds, reducing food waste is key.
To achieve Leeds’ commitment to be carbon neutral by 2030, this city-wide initiative is essential.
Sources: 1. Climate Emergency Update - Leeds City Council (2020). Also referenced: Household food waste to be collected separately by 2023 - Defra in the media

We have a solution to help reduce food waste in Leeds now.
We are asking you to fund this community composting pilot.

Thank you for listening.
Any questions? Please email emma.andrews@zestleeds.org.uk

UPDATE :
●

Information provided to Cllr Walshaw,
with the submission of this presentation
to CEAC, regarding project funding.

